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they have done. Let them go kindly; let them go humanely,
but “humanely” means that they must go, and that quickly,
for the sake of our nation, and also for all humanity, too. Those
who lack the political guts for that great send-off should not
be treated as leaders inside the U.S.A.

Cheney Behind Press Campaign

Duggan Hoax
Rewarmed Again
by Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.
November 8, 2006
London sources tied intimately to both U.S. Vice-President
Dick Cheney and his wife, Mrs. Lynne Cheney, have once
again launched a press campaign on behalf of a repeatedly
discredited hoax concerning the causes and circumstances of
the suicide by a young, emotionally troubled British national,
Jeremy Duggan, who, as the official forensic evidence
showed beyond doubt, threw himself repeatedly against moving automobiles on a highway near Wiesbaden, Germany.
The reason for both the original, and the now repeated
circulation of that press hoax, has been personal hatred of
Cheney and his wife against a person, me, whom they continue to fear as a troublesome political adversary associated
with a leading, high-ranking faction within the U.S. Democratic Party scene. The significant electoral success the Democratic Party has just achieved will inevitably increase the rage
expressed by both Cheneys, and will probably accelerate the
circulation of the fraud into corruptible elements of the European press.
Investigation of the press-hoax which was conduited into
continental Europe from certain British press-circles, showed
a long-standing association of both Vice-President Cheney
and his wife, with sometime Blair Cabinet-associated Baroness Liz Symons. Symons has figured significantly in the earlier production and international circulation of the press hoax
about the Duggan case.
Persons familiar with the bitter warfare between me, on
the one side, and Vice-President Cheney and his wife, on the
other, should have no difficulty in understanding why and
how this hoax is being spread into various parts of the European continental press at this time. The fact that the BushCheney Administration has just received a jolting setback
from the Democratic campaign in which I have figured,
should assist Europeans in understanding the motive for the
rewarming of the Duggan press-hoax at this time.
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Election Upheaval
Led by Youth Vote
by Anita Gallagher
Democrats rode a nationwide wave of fervid rejection of the
Bush-Cheney policies on Iraq, the economy, and the disastrous “war on terror” to a 29-seat majority in the U.S. House
of Representatives, and a 51-49 dominance of the U.S. Senate,
as of Nov. 10. The electorate’s anger was taken out nationally
against Republicans, with nearly 79 million Americans
voting—a 40.4 % turnout of eligible voters, the largest turnout
in a midterm election in 24 years. This turnout was spearheaded by an increase of 2 million voters in the 18-29 age
group—a bloc which is now poised to become the most important force in U.S. political life.
The Democratic victories also extended to a pick-up of
six state governorships from Republican incumbents, and
winning the majority in nine state legislative houses while
losing none. The rejection of Bush-Cheney was ubiquitous:
In historically 66% Republican Kansas, the Democrats picked
up a Congressional seat; and in Indiana, a 60% Republican
state in 2004, the Democrats picked up three. Independent
voters (not registered as Democrats or Republicans), comprising 26% of the national electorate, voted for Democrats by a
59-37% margin.
However, American statesman Lyndon LaRouche has
pointed out that despite the dimensions of the Democratic
victory, even more could have been won without the subservience of the Democratic Leadership Council (DLC), and others, to financier interests like Felix Rohatyn, who arranged
the financial destruction of swathes of U.S. auto, steel, and
other industry. And, that the Democratic mandate is to change
every disastrous policy of Bush-Cheney, now. Exit polls
showed high disapproval of the current Congress—Democrats and Republicans.

The Youth Vote Is the Future
Thirteen of every 100 voters on Nov. 7 were younger
than 30. In House races, 61% of the youth voters voted for
Democratic candidates—the highest proportion of any age
group, according to Peter Levine, the director of the Center
for Information and Research on Civil Learning and Engagement. CIRCLE has tracked the youth vote since the U.S. voting age was lowered from 21 to 18 in 1971, and found that
despite that reduction of the voting age, voting among 18-24year-olds even in Presidential elections dropped by 13% from
1972 until 2000.
The 2 million increase in turnout of the youth vote reflects
National
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